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EFI?ECT OF THREADED ‘AI?D.SEI?RATiD:”JIOLESON THE.LIMITED TIME
.

AND FATIG~JE STRENGTH OF FLAT LIGHT-ALLOY STRIPS*
,..

By H. BUrnheim

The investigation was made for the purpose of ascer-
taining the notch sensit’ivi”ty of Ylat strips of light
alloy with cylindrical holes under initial tension stress,
with special attention to the change in notch-effect
factors with the number of load cycles,. Then the studies
were extended to similar flat strips with pin-loaded
holes (tension lugs).

SUMMARY
. . .,,,

The present report deals with fatigue tests under
initial tension load on: flat test specimens of 3116,5
duralumin and AZM 3510.1 electron with plain ‘unloaded
and pin-loaded holes (tension lugs) of different forms,
From t’hefindings, which ar.e..p.resented.i,n,t~e form of
W6hler curves, the ratio ~aorlg:anorig (notch sensitivity

factors “@k) and ‘“B:~norig
5

are computed for 104 , 10 ,

106, and 107 number “of ‘cycles.

It was found that the notch ~“ffect of the serrated
holes in both metals is “gr”e”titer“than that of the threaded
holes and that it, in turn, is greater than that of the
,’cylindrical holes for both ”the unloaded holes and the
pin-loaded holes. On the loaded. holes the notch effect
for all three forms assumes much greater values than on
the unloaded ones; hence the limited time and fatigue
strength of the tension lugs is considerably lower. While
the ,fatigue strength ratio Of plain and drilled specimens
‘(notch effect factor) increases very little on the unloaded
holes, it rises considerably with the rlcumti’er of cycles on

*’tfiberden Einfluss von Bohrungen mit Gewinden und Kerb-
verzahnungen auf die Zeit- und Dauerfestigkeit von Leicht-
metall-l?lachst$iben. II Luftfahrtforschung, vol. 18, no. 2-3,
March 29, 1941, pp. 102-O6,
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the loaded ones. The r~tio’ a3:CJ
n

increases much
orig

more with the number of load cycles , es~ecially on the
tension lugs. The exceedingly unfavorable behavior of the
serrated tension lugs of the AZM electron wa+s unusual.

.,.,,
In the re~larks on th~ types of failure the peculiar

location of the break on theserrated tension lugs is
pointed out.

INTRODUCTIOIT

A nuro”oerof reports published within recent years
deal with the fatigue strength of flat strips with lfplainll
cylindrical holes - that is , holes not intended for
bolts or rivets, hence no pressure on walls of hole -
which afford data on the notch effect factors ~k.

fatigue stren~th b-J ideal desig~ shape~k = ‘-”- ‘—–– —-.-.———
fatigue strength of notched test lar

of the drilled specimens. ‘As to the forrn.factors ak
themselves.

.,

maximum Sti-ess underak . ideal elastic behavior--——-- -—---—--.-.—---.—-—--- -—-—---——-—
theoretical stress at notch .from ~

a large amount of data from photoelastic or other ,model
measurements and strain records are available so that the
prediction of the fatigue strength of structural parts at
points with holes offers no difficulty to the desigaer.
Data are also atiailable concerning the fatigue strength
of pin-loaded tension lugs according to which the notch-
effect factors on the loaded holes are considerably higher
than on the unloaded ones. Thusi Thum and”Bruder (refer-
ence 1) , for instance, ascertained for St. 70.11 a rise
in ~k from 1.23 on the plain hole to 2.8 - 3.42 on the
pin-loaded hole, depending upon its design. All these
data refer exclusively to cylindrical holes, but not to
threaded holes or holes with other than c~rcular sec!ion.

And. in the majority of cases only ‘th; fatigue’
strength rather than tlie who”le’’lf%hlercurve is given;’ so

that the notch sensitivity .ca.nbe c,om:?utedfor the
fatigue-strength factors, but,’ri.o~.’the.cotiresponding pro-
portional factors for the,li’nited- time strength. On the.,.

,.“.-
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other hand, in aircraft design to the extent that the
air frame is involved, it is the higher stresses corre-
sponding to smaller number of load cycles the ltlimited-
tiine strength, ‘frather than the fatigue strength, which
is of primary importance. Moreover, because of the oc-
casional need for angular or serrated holes in repeat-
edly stressed parts, it is important to know whether
and how much the limited-time and fatigue strength in
such cases is superior or inferior to that of parts with
cylindrical holes.

TIiST SFECIHENS

With this in mind a series of tests was made on
flat strips of two kinds of light alloy commonly used
in aircraft design with a view to ascertaining the extent
to which limited time and fatigue strength of the plain
cylindrical hole is affected by other hole forrls over
the ra,nge of 104 to 107 cycles. Since it is anticipated
that the serrated holes WOUld cause a greater reduction
in fatigue strength. than angular holes , only the ferns
with serrated holes were studied. Experiinents were also
made on threaded holes a~d, to insure conformative data,
on such with cylir.drical bolos and undrillcd flat strips
polished lengthwise with emery.

Those tests on strips with plain holes were supple-
mented by tests with pin—loaded holes , that is, tension-
luglike flat strips. These test specimens were simple
F.ouble-shear pin joints , on which the middle tension lug
represented the drilled flat strip to be tested.

fill samples were 40 millimeters (“1.57in.) wide; the
size of the holes being so ck~osen that in all three hole
forms a reduction in width of 10 millimeters (0.3~jin.) Oc-
curred in the test section. The ratio of hole diaueter
to strip width accordingly anounted to d/B = 0.25. The
corresponding form fa,ctor for the plain cylindrical hole
is ak = 2.55, according to Henning (preference 2). The
serration 8 x 10 Kr 231 was secured by stamping out the
teeth from the rough-drilled holes on a hydraulic press.
The M 10 threaded holes were cut with three screw taps.
The correspoilding s>ecimen shapes for the samples with
unloaded. holes are shown in figures Z to 4, those with
lea?.eclholes, in figures 5 and 6.
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!l!hesurfaces of the drilled samples were left in
the as-roiled condition, the electron samples were,
however, pickled on the surface. The sides were pol-
ished with no. O emery paper, and their corners and those
of the cylindrical holes were slightly broken. The
seating between the bore and the pins on the tension
lugs corresponded approximately to the drive fit accord-
ing to DIN standard 777. The undrilled flat samples
(fig. 1) were rubbed lengthwise with 0-3/0-5/0 emery
paper until the rolling and pickling marks just disap-
peared.

MATERIAL AND TEST PROCEDURE

The experiments were made with two light alloys
(each), duralumin according to aircraft standard 3116.5
and AZM electron according to standard 3510.1. The
material, available in sheets of 6 millimeter (0.2362
in.) thickness, had the characteristics shown in table 1.
The shear pinb needed for the tension lug tests were
of CrMo steel of 90 kg/mm2 (128.010 lb per sq in.)
strength (standard 1452.5).

The testing machine was a 3-ton centrifugal pul-
sator (Schenck ~lpulsatorll) operating at a frequency of
25 cycles per second. The’ tests were made under initial
tension stress; the mean stress produced. by a prestress-
ing spring was therefore equal to the stress deflection
(O_m ‘~~fi,). For reasons of time the load limit was set
at 10 ‘.

Table

I Duralumin

Analysis

Strength

al
pu
mg
mn
fe
Si
zn

3116.5
r’est
3.83
.73
. 60
37

:54

42.6

29.4

19.9
15.0

1

Electron
3510,1—— —
6.98

rest
0.4

1.05

percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent
percent

21.5 I kg/mm2

14.4 ‘ percent
14,0 kg/mma
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.. . .,. . RESULTS OF TESTS
,, . .. . .,,.

a) Duraltimin Samples

The experimental curves for the plain holes are
shown in figure 7, those for the loaded holes in figure
8. Of the drilled strips in figure 7, those with cylin-
dircal holes show the highest Wdhler curve, those of the
serrated holes th,e lowest. The drop in fatigue strength
of the samples with serrated holes amounts to about 20
percent. In spite of the steadily increasing divergence
of the two curves in the range of a low number of load
reversals, the percentage reduction remains about the
same. On the threaded holes the reduction is only 11
percent, and, becomes still less in the limited time-
strength range. .,

The,WtJhler curves for the specimens with loaded
‘hol,es are considerably below those with plain holes
(fig. 8, table 2). The endurance strength has dropped
to”less “than half, In the range of small number of load
reversals the reductions become progressively less in
percent.. The distinct differences in the aspect ‘of the
Wtihler o.urves for the free holes become greatly ob”scured
on the l,oa,ded-holes, where the sequence does not change.
The curves themselves are then so ‘close to each other
that the scatter values of. one frequently fall in’ the
region of the. other two. Even so, the reduc’t”ion’due to
the. serrat+.on.s still. amounts to 20 percent at’ 107 load
cycies. . .. ,..

,,
,,.,’- :’ ,,

b) Electron Test Specimens ,,,.

The respective,W5hler curves are shown in figures
9 and 10. The flat strips with th”e plain holes show
th~oretically the same tendencyas the corresponding
duralumin strips, except that the curves are, on the
whole, lower’. The reduction in limited time and fatigue
strength of the specimens with’ cylindrical ho~es due to
the ser”ratious “is about 18 percent for electron, with
the threa’ds,12 percent and less.

On the electr’on’’ten,sion lugs the Wuhler curves for
cylindrical holes and threaded holes almost coincide
above’ the 105 load cycles, but diverge below this figure.
The’ curve for the serrated tension lugs is, on the whole,
substantially belbw th~t” of the Other two. The divergence
$s partieularl’y apparent’at higher load cycles. The re-
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duction at 107 relative to the cyiin.drical hole amounts
to more than 50 percent. At lower load cycles it becomes
less.

.,,

INTERPRETATION,..,

,,.
Tables 2 a“nd “3 contain, besides the limited time

and fatigue strength for various load repetitions, the
ratios of original tension stress of Samples without
h’oles”to the original stress of samples i~ith.hole$..
(~orig:anorig)- This ratio is identical with the notch-

effect factor Pk in the case of endurance strength.

In the following the term “notch effect ?actorl~ is being
retained also for small numbers of load cycles, although,
according. to the VDI specification, this concept is
only def’ine’d”as the ratio of”the two endurance strengths.
The ratio of tensile strength to original tension stress
of the drilled test pieces OB:crn was also secured

.’ orig .
and added in the table .so.as to afford some concept of
the utilization of the static tensile strength of the
material. In figure 11 the notch, .effectf actors for all
test-piece forms are shown plotted against 104, 105, 106,
and 10 7 number of cycles. According to this. representa-
tion the pieces with. loaded holes generally shows sub-
stantial rise in” ~k with the number of load cycles in
contrast to those with plain holes. ‘The serratedholes
cause a greater increase in notch effect than the,threaded
holes, as particularly shown by the tension lugs made of
AZM electron. An.unusual fact is that this adverse be-
havior of the notch serration is by far less noticeable
on the plain holes made of electron.

From the ratio ‘E :OE plotted in Tigure 12, it
ori~

is seen that in the lengthwis~ emery polished state the
two types of material do not differ abnormally respecting
the utilization of static tearing stre~gth. On the speci-
mens with plain holes, on the other hand, the utilization
of the static tensile strength of duralumin is distinctly
a little better than that of electron. Of the tension lugs
with cylindrical holes and threaded holes, those made of
electron are in part superior at higher number of cycles,
but in the limited time-strength range there is no distinct
difference between the two metals, Here also the adverse
behavior of the serrated tensio,n lugs made of electron is
apparent.
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On the s-$?ecii~enswith unloaded holes the fatigue
failure on all three forms occurred in the cross section
of the smallest hole (figs. 13 ancl 15). The same applies
to the tension lugs with cylindrical and threaded holes.
But in the serrated tension lugs the break no longer OC-

curred in the minimum section, that is, in the direction
of the hole diameter at right angles to the longitudinal
axis , but shifted parallel toward the lug restraint (figs.
14, 16, and l?a), the latter being taken from a different
study. Occasionally the break in the tension section was
accoupaniecl by several bending breaks in the serrations
ahead of the nrincipal section of failure. Frequently
several crack”s emanating from different serrations were
observed in the tension section (fig. 17a). Whether the
tension breaks or the bending breaks of the serrations
come first,could not be ascertained. The likely cause of
the shift of the tension failure is that the serrations
located between the minimum section (A-A) (fig. 17a) and
the break section (B–3) primarily participate in the trans–
fer of stress to the pin, while those closer to the re—
straint absorb the greater part of the force. The serra–
tions closer to the lug must r~ceive continuously decreas-
ing load 2ortions , so that, viewed in force directions,
a load distribution in the serrations similar to that ex—
isting in the threads of a screw under tension takes place.
As a result of this load distribution the fatigue failure
occurs in the section of the most highly stressed serra-
tion rather than in the minimum section. The stress in
serrations itself may become so high as to induce bending
failure.

In this connection the unusual form of failure
obtained in another study on serrated tension lugs under
fatigue compression stress (fig. 17b), which substantiates
the foregoing explanation, is pointed out. The photograph
cliscloses ten bending failures in serrations primarily
engaged in transmitting the force to the pins. It was
possible to observe how the individual failures in the
serrations originated successively, starting at the high-

est stressed serration. No break in the strip section
was noticeable when the test was stopped.

Translation by J. Vanier,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.

— —
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Load cycles

Figure 7.-Duralumin 3116.5,plain holes.
A-plain rods
B-cylindrical holes 10 mm diam,
C-threded holes M 10
D- serrated holes 8x1O Kr 231

LO@d cycles.

Figure 8’.-Duralumin 3116.5,~o~ed holeq,.
A=plain rods
E-cylindr,ical-holes 10 mm diam.
F-threaded hole’sM 10 -
..G-serratedholes 8x1O Kr 231
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Load cycles

Figure 9.-Elektron 3510.1,plain holes.
A-plain rods
B-cylindrical holes 10 mm diam.
C-threaded holes Id10
D-serrated holes 8x1O Kr 231

Load cycles

Figure 10.-Elektron 3510.l,loaded holes.
A.-plain rods
E-cylindrical holes 10 mm diam+
F-threaded holes M 10
G-serrated holes 8x1O Kr 231
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Figure 1

,.

on
Figure 15.-Fatigue failure

on specimens
specimens with

unloaded holes.
with unloaded hbles.

Figure 14.-Fatigue failure
on specimens

with loaded holes.

Figure 16.-Fati@e failure
on 8pt?cimens

with loaded holes.

a

b

i-under
original
tension
stress

-under
Original
compress
stress

ive

Figure 17.-Fatigue failure of tension lugs made of elektron
3510.1.
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